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FIGHTING IN EAST FAV
GERMANS

NOVEMBER 24 1914 PROBS-FAIR PRICE TWO CENTS

LE TO RUSSIANS;
UP ATTACKS ON YPRES

Reports of Germans About Russian Reverses Disproved by Steady 
Advance of Czar’s Forces in Galicia — Austro-German Attack 
Before Cracow Repulsed and Russians Hold Part of German 
Territory in East Prussia — No Developments of Imp stance in 
Western War Theatre, but Believed Enemy is Planning Another 
Desperate Attack When Weather Conditions Prove More Fav 

orabic — British Navy Again Bombarding German Positions.

London, Nov. 23.—The German submarine U-18 was ' 
rammed and sunk today by a British patrolling vessel off the 
north coast of Scotland, according to a British Admiralty 
statement, The U-18 was a comparatively new vessel, hav- 
lrj|^been built In 1912. She had a cruising radius of 2,000

The battle which is being fought In the region between 
the Vistula and Warta rivers In Poland appears to have turn
ed in favor of the Russians. In fact, a special despatch from 
Petrograd to Paris says that the Russian army already has 
won a decisive victory, While this may be an exaggeration, 
both the Russian ana the German official reports suggest ' 
that General Von Hindenburg's second thrust at Warsawnas 
been checked,

, Grand Duke Nicholas, commander-in-chief of the Rus
sian forces, for two days in succession has recorded partial 
successes in this great battle and tonight the German gen
eral staff says that the arrival of Russian reinforcements has 
postponed a decision, Both sides have expressed the great- 

. est confidence in the outcome of this battle, Grand Duke 
Nicholas and General Von Hindenburg heretofore have been 
so successful in their strategy that their adherents look upon 
them as almost unbeatable.

DEL SINGLE ALLIES HAVE ADVANTAGE «MI
III ARTILLERY DUEL 5ÜÜJSL! KILLED

BATTERY In Fighting Around Ypres British and French 
Gunners Showing Superiority Over Ger
mans and Numbers of Enemy’s Dead Found 
Before Town Prove Accuracy of Allies’ 
Fire — German Artillery Lacks Former 
Effectiveness. x
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is
than London, Nov. 23—Indignation 

against the hitherto universally popu
lar game of football is expressed by 
nearly the entire British press today 
because almost no men enlisted as a 
result of the recruiting rallies at Sat
urday's matches.

“It is time to eradicate the football 
cancer," says the Pall Mall gazette. 
In an article which goes on to say 
that not a single man was recruited 
at London’s principal football match, 
which was attended by 16,000 specta
tors. A Colonel who lost a son at the 
front, and was himself returning to 
the firing line, appeared at this game, 
says the paper, and pleaded with the 
men to enlist.

22, has 
Ordera I
Le
IV Paris, Nov. 23.—A semi-official state- the Germans attached, 

ment, giving some of the particulars 
of the lighting at the front of Belgium 
and France from November 16 to 21, 
was issued here tonight. It says:

“These last few days, except on 
certain points, have been character
ized by a percipttble slackening: of 
the German actions. On the other 
hand, oui1 artillery and Infantry have 
gained on the enemy noticeable ad
vantages in the regular siege war 
necessitated by the configuration of 
the country and the positions of the 
two fronts.

“From the eea to the Lye, our artil
lery, "thanks to the information sup
plied by our aeroplanes was able to 
restify its fire, and succeeded many 
times In silencing the German artil
lery.

"On November 17, in the region Of 
Ypres, we destroyed several German 
gume, and on the 19th and 20th ob
tained the same result at Nieuport 
It was due to Our artilery spiritedly 
returning the fire of the enemy, that 
on the 19th we silenced the German 
batteries which were shelling the 
Ypres station, and the road from Bo- 
perlnghe to Ypres.

"Several times It seemed as though 
the German artillery lacked 
tion. Some German shells 

--burst, and we found that they were 
missiles such as are used on the prac
tice (ground.

“In the last five days our Infantry 
In this section hae lost cone of Its 
positions ; often it has gained ground.
The partial attacks of the Germans 
always have been repulsed, while on 
the other hand our offensive move
ments have almost always resulted 
im the strengthening the ground we 
occupy.

“On the 16th of November north of 
Letses the
brigade re-captured, at the point of the 
bayonet, a wood, triangular In shape, 
and difficult to hold. They have, how* 
ever, thus far succeeded In retaining

They bom
barded the village with howitzers, and 
then threw two battalions upon its 
northern side. Their attack, sudden 
and in mass, carried the Germans at 
first to the public square, and then to 
the church, and enabled them to take 
from us a mitraUl

“But this success, quickly gained, 
was as quickly broken down. One 
section of the Zouaves charged. They 
commenced their action by recaptur
ing the mitrailleuse and then, rein
forced, pushed forward peat the 
church and the square, driving the 
Germans back to their point of en
trenchment Into "the town. They were 
trying to break through to the east

“In this new repulse the Germans 
left behind several hundred men, dead 
or wounded. Our losses were less 
200 men.

“Another example the same day of 
the sting of our foot soldiers, in the 
vicinity of St. Hubert two of our com
panies suddenly attacked by two bat
talions, were driven from their 
trenches, but the next morning they 
recovered all the lost ground and In 
addition took eighty prisoners.
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cussed in Commons—Plans 
Have Been Made to Meet 
Situation, Under Secretary 
for War Announces,
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“As a soldier I ask you," said the 
colonel, “I say come, your country 
needs you.”

Then his words were drowned by 
shouts when the teams came on the 
field, continues the paper, which adds 
that in other parts of the country the 
same stolid refusal greeted the bands 
of speakers and recruiting officers. No 
recruits were secured at Nottingham, 
where 7,000 spectators attended a 
match, and no one was recruited at 
Brighton.

The Evening Standard says that the 
total result of the countryside move
ment was one recruit

“Is football such a passion that 
nothing on earth can stop it?” asks 
the Standard. "Vigorous youth should 
be powerfully persuaded that this is 
not the time for the development of 
any passion, save love of country."

The Westminster Gazette says that 
there Is only one way in which the 
Football Association can put itself 
right In the eyes of the public, and 
that is by discontinuing its program.

rifle.
London, Nov. 23.—Plans for dealing 

with a possible German! Invasion 
were spoken of In the House of Com
mons tonight by Under Secretary for 
War Tennant

eonally 
of Husi

ThlThe German papers only this morning wore talking of a general 
Russian retirement despite the fact that the Russians have been ad
vancing steadily In Galicia, have repulsed the Austria-German attack 
before Cracow, hold part of the German territory ip East Prussia and 
were opposing General Von Hindenburg’s advance on Warsaw. It la 
tho same in Petrograd. All the correspondents there declare that it le 
certain that Russian numbers must tell when the Germans have rea
ched the ground on which Grand Duke Nicholas has chosen to give 
them battle.

company of 
ceeded In ci 
eluding oneW. C. Bridge man, member from 

Shropshire, asked weather the wear- ae 
ing of brassards would Insure that 
persons taking part In the defence 
of tiie country would be regarded as 
civilians. He also asked If the gov- not 
eminent was aware that many active 
men over the recruiting age desire to 
fight, in event of an Invasion* and are 
prepared to furnish their own arms 
and equipment. If tne war office will 
design a uniform for such a force.

Mr. Tennamt replied that the war 
office felt It was the first duty of the 
navy to prevent a raid.

“In the event of its taking place,” 
he said, “It is our duty to drive the 
Germans into the sea as fast as we 
cpn, and we hope 
to do so.”

Im regard to the action of the civil 8p??j* *° Standard, 
population, if *an invasion takes place Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Hon. Frank Ooch- 
he pointed out that emergency com-i-T8116, mlnlBter oI railways and canals, 
mittees had been formed in the var- *eavef tomorrow for a ten» days’ in- 
loue counties where there was any ■P®ptlon trip over the Intecolonial 
danger of an invasion, and lnstruc- 11 J* *°r. the minister to
lions were being Issued to these oom- ™aKe ,8 trip before completion of 
mittees. He thought It was not do- 016 ^tlmates for the coming year 
slrable to state at this time what these 60 as *udge Personally of the im- 
tostructions were. provements and changes sugested.

The Pall Mall Qaiette, referring to . 0wlng ta _ commondeerta* of the 
the report of “llve-llness” at Emden, Armetrong-Whitoworth plant in Eng- 
saya it "accords very well with what *and by the British government and 
passed in this country last week." the use of it entirely for naval pur- 
"Military movements took place,” con- poee8 016 Prince Edward Island
tlnues the paper, "which, o-f course, Car, 'erry n°t be completed until
we shall not dwell upon In detail, but «Pring- ?fliver7 wa® expected of this 
which give rise to the almost unlver- *°JZy N£vî?1 , 
sal belief that the authorities had The work of widening Prince Ed- 
news of some attempt to be made J™™11” RaI‘way from a narrow 
against us. The attitude of the pub- a ™a £U*ge„?nd the consequent 
lie mind was one of interest It cer- ***** ,nJhe rolling stock will com- 
tainly was not one of alarm.” mence next year. This le an under-uuuiy IKH vue ui aiarm. taking of considerable magnitude and

will have to spread over a number of 
years. With the delivery of the fer
ry standard cars win be taken across 
to the Island so that the double tran
shipment of freight now so expensive 
will be reduced by half.

Just
hie-

but It-bode 
Belgian an 
isters have 
bourg to eongri Air Scouts Render Valuable Services.

“On the front of the Oise and the 
Afgonne our aviators have been able, 
In spite of the rain ait first, and then 
the sharp cold, to do some good work. 
We have seen the service» they have 
rendered to the artillery in directing 
Ks fire. They also, twic upon the 
Aisne, compelled the aviators of the 
enemy to interrupt their missions and 
return to the German lines.

“From the Argonne to the Vosges, 
numerous actions have taken place in 
•which our troops have given ample 
evidence of their endurance. Each 
day and each night around Verdun 
and upon the heights of the Meuse 
they have had to repulse some par
ticularly violent attacks.

“On the 1.5th in the Vosgee the Ger
mans having sustained losses which 
reached 2,500 men, removed General 
Bbergardt, who commanded a divis
ion. Lt. Mandel, eon of the ex-Sec- 
retary of State of Alsace-Lorraine, was 
killed during this day’s fighting.

"On the 17 th, it was necessary to 
send to the rear two German battal
ions which had been engaged against 
us at St. Marie because they had lost 
more than half their forces.

"It Is well worth while giving spec
ial mention to the affair at Chauvin- 
oourt, which did not succeed, and to 
the one of Senomes, which, on the con
trary did succeed.

“Our men, by a daring attack had 
established a footing In the two bar
racks west of Ohauvlncourt, a suburb 
of SL Mihiei. Twice they were re
pulsed, and twice they re-captured 
the position. They still ocupled the 
larger port of it when, on the 18th, » 
violent 28-cintimtre mortar fire com
pelled the front company to seek 
shelter in the first barracks. At this 
moment the Germans blew up the 
building which they had previously 
had mined.

"We had In this place two hundred 
casualties killed, wounded and prison* 
erst The endeavors of these brave 
men, however, were not useless, as 
through them we were enabled to de
stroy the defensive works which had 
served as the base for German coun
ter-attacks.

“The Germans who attempted to 
cross the Maas to help their troopj 
stationed at Ohauvlncourt, ou the 
other hand, sustained very heavy 
losses—losses certainly much greater 
than ours. At Senones a detachment 
supported by artillery received the 
order to take some German trenches 
which were threatening ours. A break 
was made in the first wire-fence by 
means of melenlte on the 19th of No
vember at daybreak, and our Infantry, 
at a bound, made an advance of 260 
yards, oniy to find Itself confronted 
by a new wire fence.
Germans Shell Hospital at Rhelms.

“Taken on the flank», right and left, 
by the machine guns, the infantry 
remained firm and unshaken and un
der fire proceeded to fortify itself on 
the conquered ground. Our men In 
this brilliant affair lost only sixty 
men.

"Woth noticing alsb In the eastern 
section has been our resistance and 
progress near Les Epargnes, near 
Verdun.

“The Germans have not altered their 
customary methods. They again have 
bombarded the Rhelms Cathedral. 
They also have shelled, taking special 
aim, the Bethune Hospital, from which, 
however, we were able to remove all 
our wounded In time.

“The German frame of mind, as we

muui- 
ed toSS.GERMANS GETTING READY FOR ANOTHER OFFENSIVE 

MOVEMENT
Whlje undertaking Immense tasks In the east, the Germans, ac

cording to all accounts, are preparing to launch another offensive 
movement In the west. Just where this is to be is known, of course, 

j by the general staff alone. It la believed here, however, that they 
■ m will make another effort to get through to the French coast and per- 

Xhap* at the same time try to force the line of French fortresses In the

INSPECTION OF 
I.CR. BY MINISTER 

OF RAILWAYS
Argonne region.

The Germans have been violently bombarding Ypres In Flanders, 
Boissons In the Alene Valley, while they have been making attacks in 
force In the Argonne region. The French claim that the assaults in 
the last named region have been repulsed^ while the Germans in direct 
contradiction say that they have been gaining ground steadily.

BRITISH FLEET AGAIN BOMBARDING GERMANS.

we shall be enabled Gouaves of the Moroccan

MR. RAINVILLE 
MAY BE NAMED 

DEPUTY SPEAKER

Any or all of this activity may be Intended to divert attention from 
the quarter In which the supreme attack Is to be made, hut the Allies 
are sure to discover soon where they must expect the next blow. In 
order to ward off the possibility of the Germans again trying to move 
a long the coast, the British fleet has been bombarding their positions 
from the sea.

Turkey, as usual, reports victories over the Russians In the Cauca
sus and the British In Egypt, but these lack confirmation. The English 
on the other hand, tonight Issued an account of successful British opera
tions In the Persian Gulf. Thje same statement told of the defeat of a 
British force sent against German East Africa.

British naval airmen, Including Flight Lieutenant Slppe, one of 
those who destroyed a Zeppelin shed and an airship at Dusseldorf be
fore the Germans took Antwerp, havs made a still more daring raid from 
French territory over Frledrlchshafen. According to the aviators ac
count they dropped bombs which damaged the Zeppelin factory at that 
place. One of the aeroplanes was brought down by German guns, but 
the others escaped without sustaining damage.

It.
1,200 Dead In German Trench.

"The German trenches occupied by 
the Zouaves were filled with bodies.

“More to the south, on the 17th of 
November, the British found in anoth
er trench 1,200 dead. The losses to 
the enemy continue to be very heavy.

“It must be noticed that when our 
Infantry weakens under the violence 
of an attack, it is the first to under
take a counter-attack. Thus, General 
Vidal’s troops in the region of Ypres 
re-took, on the night of November 
17-18 a wood which they had lost dur
ing the day. They made it/a ques
tion of pride not to postpone one mo
ment the re-taking of the position.

“Still farther south, on the line from 
Armentleres to the Oise, November 
16th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, and 
21st were quiet In general. Our artil
lery scored some happy victories. On 
the 17th it dispersed and destroyed a 
company of German bomb-throwers, 
who were attempting to throw bombs 
in our trenches.

Member for Chambly-Verchere 
May Succeed Hon, Mr. Blon- 
din—Hon, Mr, Sproule to 
Senate?

FISHERIES AGREEMENT WITH 
STATES MAY YET BE RATIFIED

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—It is understood 

that Mr. Joseph Rainville, M. P., for 
Chambly-Vercheres will be appointed 
deputy speaker of the House of Com
mons to succeed Hon. P. Blondin, now 
minister of inland revenue. Mr. Rain- 
vllje, although only ejected In 1911. 
has acted as chairman of the House 
on a number of occasion® when he 
showed familiarity with parliaments 
rules and firmness in making deci
sions. The rumor is still current la 
parliamentary circles that Hon. T. S. 
Spoule, Speaker of the House, will be 
elevated to the Senate shortly and 
will be succeeded as Speaker by 
Richard BE a ta, M. P., for Peel. Noth
ing official as to the rumor can be so*

SENDING WISER 
TO MEXICAN NITERS

aident Menocal called a cabinet meet
ing, at which it was determined to 
send the cruiser P&tria to the Mexi
can city tomorrow morning. The flag
ship Cuba is expected to arrive here 
from Santiago next Thursday, and she 
also probably will be despatched to 
Vera Cruz.

^Ottawa Has Word from Authoritative Source that Washington 
Is Desirous to Take Matter Up Again—Resumption of 
Negotiations Must Come from American Authorities, 
However.

Havana, Nov. 23.—On receipt ot a 
cablegram from the Cuban consul at 
Vera Cru» today. Baying that condi
tions were most alarming, and 
questing the despatch ot a warship 
thither to protect Cuban citizens, Pre-

Allies Have Advantage In Artillery 
Duel.

“Toward Beaumont our infantry on 
the 19th did not obtain all the -results 
It expected, but our artillery played 
havoc in the German trenches and wire 
entanglements without the enemy's 
guns returning the fire.

"This success has made us the mas
ters of positions from which we dom
inate the German defenses.

"From the Oise to the west of the 
Argonne there have been several rath
er severe engagements. Our guns have 
inflicted upon the enemy serious los-

I
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GERMAN SUBMARINE U-18 
AND TORPHH) BOAT DESTROYER 

ARE PUT OUT OF COMMISSION

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 23.-7U Is learned 

that there Is still a possibility of the 
fisheries agreement between Canada 
and the United States being ratified 
by treaty.

The resumption of negotiations 
would have to come, of course, from 
the United States as the Canadian 
government recently gave notice that 
the negotiations were off, as far as 
Canada was concerned, owing to the 
long delay of the United States in rati
fying the agreement. The fisheries de
partment here had in fact, begun the- 
formulation of new fishery regulations 
to be enforced by Canada on the vari
ous boundary waters.

Word has reached Ottawa from an 
authoritative source, however, that 
there Is a desire at Washington to

can use them of any length. To remove
the restrictions on Canadian fisher
men on the various boundary waters 
would put them an equal footing with 
the Americans, but it would hasten the 
depletion of the fisheries. This, In turn, 
would compel 
agreement for the restoration and pre
servation of the various fisheries.

/
have known lt since the beginning of 
the war, again has manifested itself 
in an order, Intended for the reserve 
troops, a copy of which was found in a 
dead officer's pocket The order con
tains these words:

“ Every French civilian found on the 
battlefield will be shot’

"This order Is specially Intended for 
the youths who have Just left school 
to don the uniform.
Stick to Practice of Issuing False Re

ports.
“It is worth noting also that the 

German government still adheres to 
its lying methods. The German state
ments of the 19th of November men
tioned a violent attack by the French 
who, it said, were eventually repuls
ed at a certain point in the Argonne.
Due inquiry Into this report was made 
and it established the fact that onXxe 
that point, and on that day, the so- "v 
called violent attack consisted of a 
few shells. The Germans had had noth
ing to repulse, as they had not been 
attacked.

“This shows the degree of confi
dence which is to be attached to tbp 
German statements. ”

some international

“Bast of Rhelms was an ammunition 
storehouse which was blown up.

"On the 17th, near Vieil Arcy, our 
heavy artillery demolished three Ger
man guns and exploded a caisson. The 
same day, north of Craonne, our guns 
silenced the fire from several of the 
enemy's batty!es.

“The next da

MONTREAL MAN 
KILLED IN ACTION

London, Nov. .23—The Secretary of German navy was built In 1912. She 
the Admiralty announces that the has a cruising radius ot 2,006 miles 
German submarine boat U-18, which and a speed of fourteen knots above 
Jfu reported off the north coast of water and eight knots submerged 
Scotland this morning, was rammed Torpedo Boat Destroyer Also Gone 
by a British patrolling vessel, and A despatch to the Exchange Tele- 
r°*L“dered- graph Company from Copenhagen

The patrolling ship rammed the says the Danish steamer Angiodane 
submarine at 12.20 o’clock thlç after- collided last night in the Ore Sound 
no°”- The U-18 was not seen again with the German torpedo boat de- 
until 1.20, when she appeared on the stroyer S-124, which foundered, 
surface, flying a white flag. Shortly Two German sailors, according to 
S_.tr i™1*? ehe foundered. Just as the the correspondent, were rescued by 
British destroyer Garry came along- the steamer, seriously injured, but 
side. The destroyer rescued three succumbed to their injuries. The re- 
officers and twenty-three of the sub- mainder of the crew of the destroyer 
marine’s crew, only one being drown- were drowned.
ed- The German torpedo boat destroyer

The names of the German officers S-124 was built in 1903. She was of 
captured are Captain Lt. Von Hen- 6,600 horsepower, and had a speed of 
nlng. LL Sprenger and Lt Nuerberg. twenty-eight knots.

The submarine boat U-18 of the crew of about sixty men.

y, near Amlfontalne, a 
German camp, located by our bat
teries, was compelled to move.

“The ÎOth, near Rouge iMateon, we 
put In bad condition a section of the 
106th Regiment of the enemy, and de-

Montreal, Not. -23.—Montreal has 
given another !lfe in defence of the 
British Empire. A cablegram receiv
ed (here from the war office announc
ing the death, from wounds received 
In action, of Lieut George William
son, of the Duke of Wellington's West 
Riding Regiment.

The late Lieut. Williamson was a 
British reservist. He had been» in 
Montreal four years. He was only 
twenty-nine years of age, and was the 
eon of Lady Skinner, of London, Eng
land.

have the matter taken up again. If
this should not lead to the ratification 

e agreement, It is urged here In 
quarters that Canada should 

the American fishermen at their 
game. This is spawning time on 

the Great Lakes and fishing- with nets 
Is prohibited In Canadian waters 
while the American fishermen are still 
allowed to make large catches. 81ml- 
lary at the Pacific coast, the Canadian 
fishermen are restricted to a comparer 
lively short net while the Americans

moilshed extensive earthworks nearas
own

the farm Hurteblse.
"November 20, near VaUly, we pre

vented the continuation by the Ger
mans of trenching operations, which 
had been commenced there.

“All these successes confirm the
confidence of our artillery men In the 
efficiency of their fire.
• "On the 17th the affair at Tracy-Le- 
Val was a brilliant success for our in
fantry. It was near 11 o\fiock when
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